Transform Your Data Into
Actionable Insights
About Data Foundation
Data-Driven offers a 4-week POC that delivers a modern, scalable data
platform adding value from the outset. We differentiate ourselves by
focusing on your Data Strategy and engaging key business stakeholders
to identify the best use case for implementation.

Our Offer?
Data Strategy

We focus on your business Data
Strategy by substantiating key
business drivers, from which we
identify and prioritise high value use
cases.
Modern Data Platform PoC

See what customers are saying:
“ TfN S W needed a s ol ut i on t o capt ure real -t i m e
dat a for every vehi cl e i n m ot i on acros s t he
s t at e. Thi s s ol ut i on j us t g i ves us t hat s o t hat
w e m i ne nug g et s from t hi s dat a. ”

S andeep Mathur, TfNSW Program Manager

After prioritising key strategic data
assets. Allow Data-Driven to deploy our
tried and tested Modern Data
Platform. We will implement a key
business use case, offering visible
business value after 4-weeks.

Extensible Data Foundation
We provide an extensible framework
built on native Azure products,
following best practices, aligned with
your business strategic goals.

Why our Data
Foundation?
Remove Data Silos
Consolidate your data across the organisation and extract new insights from a single
source of truth.

Self-Service Analytics & Reporting
Enabling the ability to make critical business decisions based on accurate, timely
insights, reducing time-to-value.

Data Management & Governance
Your platform is built on best practices and comes with enterprise security, cost
controls, scalability and data management tools.

How does it work?

M icrosoft Azure is an ever-expanding set of cloud computing services to help your organization meet its business challenges.
Wi th Azure, your business or organization has the freedom to build, manage, and deploy applications on a massive, global
ne twork using your preferred tools and frameworks.
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